This paper proposes a model-based approach to estimate income boundaries for identifying the middle class in Kazakhstan over . The approach exploits the subjective evaluation of Kazakhstan households about their social status, relating self-declared social class membership to income. Income data come from the Kazakhstan Household Budget Survey, which also includes a specific module on quality of life and perceived social status. As social status is intrinsically an ordinal response, the paper estimates a proportional odds model with income as the key explanatory variable. Although other factors influence the self-perception of being in the middle class, income is by far the most important determinant. Benchmarking on 2013, the estimated middle class lower bound is $14 at 2011 purchasing power parity and the upper bound is $52. The Kazakhstan middle class has increased massively in size and income concentration. The increase is essentially due to a growth effect rather than a redistributive cause.
Introduction
Kazakhstan has achieved rapid poverty reduction since independence. Based on the international poverty line of $1.90 a day at 2011 international prices, headcount poverty fell from 10.5 percent in 2001 to 0.04 percent in 2013. 3 However, the rapidity of the change has generated questions about what "poverty" and "middle class" mean.
An emerging middle class is critical because of its potential as an engine of growth (Easterly 2001) . Historically, those in the 'middle' have vigorously accumulated both physical and human capital (OECD 2011a (OECD , 2011b . By driving consumption and domestic demand, consolidating Kazakhstan's incipient middleincome group into a stable middle class would contribute to a solid foundation for economic progress. The expansion of the middle classes has also contributed to democratic movements and progressive but moderate political reforms, especially those that promote inclusive growth.
While most economists agree that middle class status is characterized by a relatively high income, there is no consensus on where to draw the line, since living above the poverty line does not necessarily ensure middle-class status.
The very concept of middle class has been extensively debated in the economic and sociological literature (for a review, see Atkinson and Brandolini 2013) . Sociologists tend to identify the middle class in terms of its functional position in the society. Economists, however, tend to identify it in terms of thresholds in the income or consumption distribution. These thresholds can be either relative (e.g., percentiles or percentage of median income) or absolute (a certain amount of income per day or month).
In advanced economies, where the middle class usually comprises households in the middle of the income distribution, economic thresholds are identified using percentiles or values around the median income, such as 0. 75 Can the US$10-US$50 range be exported and applied directly to Kazakhstan? While the range is solidly grounded for Latin America, it may not be appropriate elsewhere. For instance, the same method applied to Nigeria estimates the lower threshold at US$3 per capita a day (Corral, Molini, and Siwatu 2015) .
For this reason, we have devised an approach to estimate country-specific thresholds for identifying the Kazakhstan middle class. Our method, which is based on an absolute income approach, estimates lower and upper bounds based on how In what follows, Section 2 discusses the Household Budget Survey of Kazakhstan. Section 3 details the econometrics method for estimating the lower and upper income bounds that define the middle class. Section 4 highlights the characteristics of the middle class, and Section 5 explores factors beyond income that could influence the self-perception of being middle class. After controlling for these factors, income remains the most important determinant of middle-class status, giving support to the income-based approach. Section 6 reports the evolution in size and in income shares of the middle class between 2003 and 2015.
Section 7 sets out the conclusions. Households are currently interviewed quarterly about sources of income and amounts received, but the evolution of the sampling design introduced inconsistencies into our analysis. For example, in earlier surveys a household provided data for only one quarter, so annual income is extrapolated by multiplying household income by four.
Data Issues
Later, each household was contacted twice, in either quarters 1 and 2, or 3 and 4.
The households in the samples are associated with sampling weights. Sampling designs are summarized in Table 1 . The surveys are stratified using a geoadministrative division of the country into 16 regions further divided into their urban and rural areas (see Table 2 ). The rural-urban subsample sizes, which were similar in the surveys for 2013 through 2015, roughly reflect the distribution of population in the region. Because the cities of Astana and Almaty are entirely urban areas, there are 30 rather than 32 strata. Within a stratum there are at most two distinct values of the sampling weight. The fundamental question is naturally how to set the thresholds; to some extent, Households were defined as economically stable and invulnerable only if the probability of their falling below the national poverty line within five years was 10 percent or less. The income level associated to the 10 percent probability was defined as the lower bound of the middle class.
Using longitudinal data in their study of Latin America and the Caribbean, 'authority' by being widely adopted.
Although these fixed thresholds are in PPP terms, only to a limited extent can they be used to define the middle class in Kazakhstan because they have been attributed to countries at different stages of social and economic development.
Country-specific thresholds are therefore preferable. However, in Kazakhstan the method proposed by López-Calva and Ortiz-Juarez (2014) cannot be applied directly for two reasons: (1) it would yield an extremely low probability of falling into poverty because of the very low poverty rate in Kazakhstan, and (2) household longitudinal data for at least four years are not available. In the next section, therefore, we explore a new methodology for estimating country-specific thresholds for identifying the middle class in Kazakhstan.
Estimation of the thresholds
Our approach to estimating absolute thresholds for identifying the Kazakhstan middle class exploits individual perception of social status and relates self-declared social class to income. We follow a vulnerability-poverty approach by identifying a 8 vulnerable group between the poor and the middle class. Income thresholds are estimated using the Quality of life of the population module in the 2013 survey in which respondents were asked to report their social class. Once the thresholds were estimated for 2013, we calibrated the corresponding lower and upper bounds for the years for which this information was not available.
The subjective module of the questionnaire asked heads of household to place themselves in ordered classes: Poor; Not poor, but not middle class; Middle class;
Top middle class, and Rich 6 (see Table 4 ). Since self-declared status can be considered an ordered variable, both lower and upper bounds are estimated by fitting an ordered logistic regression model. We estimate the model considering as logistic case the proportional odds logistic regression (Agresti 2013 (1)
In our analysis we opted for the logistic distribution of the error term, and
, where x is per capita income, e represents measurement errors, and σ can be interpreted as a fuzziness parameter. 7 Figure 2 illustrates the ordered categorical model and shows how the distance between any two adjacent cutpoints c 1.5 , · · · c 3.5 affects the probability that y = 1, 2, 3, or 4.
Figure 2: Cutpoints in an Ordered Categorical Logistic Model
Note: In this example, K = 4 categories and the cutpoints are c 1.5 , c 2.5 and c 3.5 . The figure illustrates the distribution of the latent outcome, z, corresponding to a given value of the linear predictor, Xβ. For each, the cutpoints show where the outcome y will equal Poor, Vulnerable, Middle class, and Prosperous. 7 The logistic distribution looks very much like a normal distribution. We could always approximate a logistic distribution with unit variance with the Gaussian density with variance σ 2 = π 2 /3. Therefore, the choice between logistic or Gaussian distribution for the error terms affects the estimates only by a constant equal to /√3. Due to identification issues, the most widespread statistical software programs estimate a "traditional" parametrization of model (1) in which z i = βx i +e i and e i ∼ logistic(x i , 1). However, estimating all the thresholds in the same scale of income requires a slightly different parameterization (Gelman and Hill 2007) .
Using this parameterization, we can directly interpret the cutpoints c 1.5 , c 2.5 , and c 3.5 of model (1) 
Characteristics of the Middle Class
In 2013, 43.5 percent of households fell into the income range that defines the middle class. Figure 4 shows the income distribution of Kazakhstan households. A kernel density estimator has been used to estimate its shape, using the SheatherJones criterion to select the bandwidth. Table 5 shows the incidence in 2013 of different household types in the middle class and in the whole population. Whenever the value is greater than one, the household type is over-represented in the middle class; when less than one, it is under-represented. In 2013 households with retired members and those headed by a female were over-represented. Families with at least one child were underrepresented, and the presence of children in the family has a severely negative effect on the possibility of the household being in the middle class. For example, the percentage of households with more children than adults is 16 percent in the whole population but only 5.7 percent of middle-class families. Here we examine patterns of consumption of Kazakh households at different levels of income, to evaluate whether the poor and vulnerable, the middle class, and the rich have different consumption patterns. Consumption is recorded in monetary amounts for 14 non-overlapping categories of goods and services. For convenience, we classify them into four groups (see Table 6 ): Food, Essentials, Optional items, and Luxuries. The classification is somewhat arbitrary, also because it is constrained by the data recorded. For example, the category 'Travel'
includes everyday travel to work (essential), occasional shopping and social meeting in a nearby town (optional), and long-distance travel for holidays (luxury). 
Beyond Income: Other Factors?
From the economic standpoint, income is the best indicator of living standards, but there are determinants beyond income that can help to identify whether people belong in the middle class. Among these are ownership of, e.g., a home or car; access to amenities like energy supplies or the Internet; access to credit and to such services as schools, universities, and health care; type of employment; and other demographic characteristics. If the role of these can be determined, it is possible to evaluate what government policies help the middle class grow and keep it stable and sizable.
In this section, we explore the effect of both income and other determinants on the probability of belonging to the middle class, as defined by the self-perception We estimate different logistic regression models for three sets of predictors:
income and access to facilities, other demographic characteristics, and region of residence. Table 7 shows estimated coefficients and corresponding standard errors for the three models. Income is mean-centered and scaled by two times its standard deviation, so that the resulting coefficient can be interpreted like those of binary predictors (Gelman 2008 ) and the relative importance of each predictor can be evaluated. In Model A, the probability of belonging to the middle class is estimated as a function of: household per capita income; safety of the district where respondents live (0 unsafe, 1 safe); presence of a person in the household with a chronic disease (proxy for access to health care); access to gas (1 yes, 0 no); access to communication (having a landline or at least one cell phone); and access to a PC at home (proxy for access to the Internet). Income is the most significant predictor in terms of size. Living in a safe area, having access to gas, communication and a PC increase the probability that the household is middle class, though the probability decreases when at least one member has chronic health problems.
As evident from Model B (Table 7) , sociodemographic characteristics like a man being the household head, middle-aged, or having reached a tertiary education have a significant positive impact. Families receiving one or two pensions (Ret1 and Ret2) also increase the probability to belong to the middle class. Instead, living in an urban area, not having income from employment (Emp0), and the household head being a woman reduce the probabilities. After controlling for these characteristics, income is by far the strongest predictor.
In Model C we finally control also for the region of residence, since the distribution of opportunities can be geographically unequal. As expected, there is a strong regional effect: living in Almaty, for example, reduces the probability of being in the middle class and Akmola (the baseline) raises it; residents of Jambyl or Pavlodar are more likely to consider themselves middle class than residents of Akmola. After controlling for place of residence, income is still clearly the factor that does most to shape the middle class in Kazakhstan. Figure 6 shows the estimated coefficients of Model C and their standard errors. Household size plays an important role in shaping self-assessment of middle class. Other things being equal, as the number of components increases, the likelihood of the household to identify itself as part of the middle class also increases. This is due to the presence of economies of scale in consumption that large families benefit from.
Based on the coefficient estimates, we can evaluate how much change in per capita income is needed by households of various sizes to have the same probability to be in the middle class. For example, a household composed by a single person needs 220,000 tenge more than the per capita income of a two-component household with otherwise similar characteristics. Instead, a three-component household needs 80,000 tenge per capita less than the per capita income of a household with two components to have the same probability to belong to the middle class. This evidence suggests that other possible schemes of adjusting for household composition could take into account economies of scale and eventually distinguish between children and adult members of the household. Figure 7 gives examples of the predicted probability of being in the middle class as a function of income. The curves represent, ceteris paribus, the probabilities to belong to middle class for households that live in a safe or unsafe district; and have or have not access to communication (landline or cell phone).
Assuming perfect compensability, the income compensation required to keep the same probability of belonging to the middle class for a family living in an unsafe area is 113,000 tenge with respect to a family living in a safe district. 
Evolution of the Middle Class, 2003-15
Based on the estimated thresholds from Model (1) in 2013 (see Table 7 Based on the estimated thresholds, Table 9 Was economic growth the only source of the middle-class expansion, as it seems from the graph? To answer this question, we decomposed the changes in the size of the middle class into a "location" effect and a "shape" effect, using a nonparametric version 11 of the methodology based on Datt and Ravaillon's (1992) decomposition. The location effect measures the change in the middle-class share that can be attributed to balanced growth, corresponding to an equal relative increase of each household income. This growth, equal to an increase in the location parameter of the distribution (the mean or the median income), generates a shift in the income density in a distributionally neutral fashion. The shape effect refers to the change in the middle class attributable to changes in the income curve holding the mean/median constant. In other words, this is the change that would have occurred if only the observed change in the shape of the income distribution had occurred without any shift in the mean/median of the curve. Therefore, this effect can be attributed to redistribution without growth. The last three columns of Table   9 show the decomposition of the change of the middle-class share (Δ share) into the growth effect and the redistribution effect over different sub-periods, using the initial year of each sub-period as the reference year. 
Conclusions
What constitutes the middle class is hotly debated; different concepts result in different conclusions about the size of the middle class and its evolution. Taking an income-based approach, in this paper we propose a way to estimate absolute thresholds for identifying the middle class in Kazakhstan. Instead of taking boundaries from recent studies for other countries, we formulated a model-based approach to estimating country-specific boundaries. The approach relies on how citizens identified their own status in response to a module of the 2013 HBS questionnaire.
Our main findings are these:
• Taking an absolute approach, for 2013 we estimated absolute boundaries of about $14 and $52 at 2011 PPP international prices.
• Some groups of households, such as families with one or more retired members are over-represented in the middle class, and others, such as families with more children than adults or with no income from employment, are underrepresented.
• Consumption aggregates and income aggregates do not differ significantly.
Shares of consumption groups (food, essentials, optional items, and luxuries)
show different patterns between poor/vulnerable, middle and prosperous classes.
• The Kazakh middle class has increased massively in size and in income • Among factors beyond income we found to influence the self-perception of being middle class were access to a household gas supply, to communication, and to the Internet, living in safe areas, and being educated. Household size and regional residence also play a significant role. Nevertheless, income was by far the most important determinant of middle-class status, which supports the income-based approach.
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